
Battlement Mesa Golf  Club

Men’s League

Rules of  Play 2022 Season

1. All league members must have a membership paid in full prior to start of  league

play. This year’s dues are $240 which includes, Ghin fee ($40), end of  the year

banquet ($30), Pro Shop winning’s for end of  league placement payouts ($45),

Hole-in-One fee ($5) and the weekly team payouts for gross/net ($120).  Team

payouts will be in pro shop credits, as in the past.  Weekly team payouts will be

1st and 2nd, net and gross for each flight.

Single Skins Games will be played each week..   Cost is $4 for gross/net and $2

for closet to the pin.   There will be one closest to the pin per flight.  Skins and

closest to the pin are optional, weekly.

Full Time player cost total = $240

Substitutes cost is $45 (additional fees will apply if  you become full time)

Green fees for non Battlement Mesa Members is $40.

2. LEAGUE FORMAT -  9 holes Team Match Play each Wednesday, starting May 4,

2022 promptly at 5:00.  We will play a total of  16 weeks, taking the week of  July

4th off  and resuming on Wednesday July 13.  The last regular men’s league play

date is August 24.   Wednesday August 31 there will be a 9 hole tournament,

with the Awards Banquet immediately following the round.

There is no restriction as to what constitutes a team.  All flights will tee off  from

the Silver Tee box (unless designated) and all flights will be separated as fairly

as possible.

3. Players are encouraged to join with a team member to form a 2-person team.   If

a

player cannot form a team and still wishes to compete, you are encouraged to

join as a substitute player.   As a substitute, the league can call on you to fill

either as a weekly or full-time player, if  needed.  A team can only use one

substitute per week.   Substitutes must inform the pro shop by the end of  the

day Monday to ensure the score cards are as accurate as possible.

Substitutes are not required to pay $45 pro shop payout money, unless he later

becomes a full-time player.   Substitutes are required to pay for Ghin ($40)and

Hole-in-one ($5).   Substitutes are eligible to enter the weekly single skins

net/gross and closest to pin pools, if  desired.   Substitutes are not eligible for

weekly team payouts, unless he wishes to pay the $45 pro shop fee.

Substitute’s must play for the team he has committed to and must understand

that if  they do play for a team, they are committed to play as the team member

for that week and play to win those matches.   Substitutes are not full-time

players and may not play week to week for the same team unless ok’d by the

golf  committee.   Finally, a substitute must give reliable contact

information/numbers.



4a. Scoring for each match will be a total of  6 points -  2 pts. for team match

and 2pts. for each singles match.   All ties will be halved.

New scoring rule - In the event a team Is missing a player for the match,

they have two choices:

(1) use a substitute and his handicap for the missing player;

(2 )use your missing players score and subtract 2 each “POPS” from your team

total and singles total.

EXAMPLE:

Missing team match total pops is 6 -2= 4 total team pops

Missing singles match total is 5-2= 3 total single pops.

Missing singles handicap score Is 45 to be used in match

4b. Teams will be awarded 6 points when opposing team forfeits/no shows.

4c. In the event that there is an odd number of  teams, the team playing in a by week

will receive 6 points, provided they complete the round.

5. To win a weekly skin, the player must beat all players for that hole and your ball

must be holed out to win that skin.    A ‘gimme putt should not win the skin!

Weekly team gross/net will be determined by the “team best ball” rather than an

individual’s score.   All team winnings will be evenly split between each player.

6. If  a player wishes to pick up on a specific hole, place an X on the scorecard for

that hole.   X on a person’s card will be adjusted by his handicap when turned in.

7. If  the horn for WEATHER is sounded - Stop immediately, mark your ball and

return

to the clubhouse.   If  play is not resumed that day, all matches will be completed

by the next scheduled Wednesday.   You will tee off  from the hole you picked up

on. This might cause a problem for some, losing points for most of  the teams

could be the difference between placing at the end of  the year.

8. In the event of  a tie between two teams at the end of  the year, the Teams will

combine their winnings and split accordingly.

THE OFFICIAL WINNER will be determined by their head-to-head record for the

season.  The last week of  play will determine where each team places in each

flight.

9. All rules of  golf  will be Governed by the CGA.

10. The Men’s League Championship will be held August 27 & 28. This tournament

is

exclusively for League Members.

11. Finally, our goal each week Is simple. Have fun, Compete, Sportsmanship!


